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(NAPSA)—If you’re looking to
spice it up in the kitchen with new
recipes and flavors, it’s no secret,
the CIA—as in The Culinary
Institute of America—can help.
The CIA and CanolaInfo are

offering free cooking lessons online,
featuring the cuisines of North
Africa, Asia, Latin America and
more for cooks of all skill levels.
“Cooking is such a global experi-

ence today due to the availability of
ingredients from many countries,”
says CIA chef-instructor Almir Da
Fonseca. “Whether traditional or
fusion, ethnic-inspired recipes can
broaden the skills of any chef and
the taste buds of guests.”
Professional and home chefs

alike can visit www.CIAProChef.
com/canola to choose from 16 fla-
vor-packed recipes and step-by-
step cooking demos by CIA chef-
instructors.
Each recipe uses canola oil

because of its neutral taste, light
texture and high heat tolerance.
In addition, canola oil has the
least saturated fat and most
omega-3 fat of all common cooking
oils, with zero trans fat and cho-
lesterol. By displacing sources of
saturated fat, canola oil gets
healthful fats into food. Here is
one delicious sample:

Spicy Noodles Beijing

1⁄2 lb. fresh egg noodles
1⁄2 lb. ground pork
1 cup yellow onion, diced
1 Tbsp. canola oil
1⁄2 head Napa cabbage,
julienned

3 cups bean sprouts
1 Tbsp. ground bean sauce**
3 Tbsp. chili paste with
garlic or any chili garlic
sauce 

1 tsp. sesame oil 
2 Tbsp. Chiangking** or rice
wine vinegar 

1 tsp. sugar 
1 Tbsp. dark soy sauce 
1⁄4 cup water 
Corn starch slurry as
needed 

1⁄2 cup carrot, thinly julienned 
1⁄2 cup cucumber, thinly
julienned 

Cook noodles in a pot of boil-
ing water until al dente. Rinse
with hot water; drain. Transfer
to a serving plate and cover
with a bowl to keep warm.
While the noodles are cooking,
heat a wok until hot. Stir-fry
the ground pork and onion in 1
tablespoon oil until the onion is
translucent. Add the cabbage
and bean sprouts and stir-fry
for 1 minute. Add the bean
sauce and chili paste. Season
with the sesame oil, vinegar,
sugar and dark soy sauce. Add
the water to heat through and
thicken with slurry. Adjust sea-
soning. Top with carrot and
cucumber and serve immedi-
ately with cooked noodles. 
Serves 6.

* Located in Asian section of
grocery stores.

For more canola oil recipes, go
to www.canolainfo.org.

Learn to Cook Like a Pro 

Chefs from The Culinary Institute
of America show you how to
cook ethnic-inspired recipes.

Study Shows Bands Work

(NAPSA)—Acupressure bands
can help reduce nausea in chil-
dren, according to a recent study
by the Wake Forest University
School of Medicine.
The study, which focused on

cancer patients ages 5 to 19, mea-
sured the effects of Sea-Bands
elastic bands when worn to
decrease the nausea generally
experienced after chemotherapy
treatment. The bands apply pres-
sure to acupressure points on the
wrist and provide an easy-to-use

alternative for children who are
scared of the needles used in tra-
ditional acupuncture. 
The majority of patients (89-95

percent) reported that their expec-
tations of nausea relief were met
or exceeded. Half of the patients
planned to use the bands in the
future and two-thirds said they
would recommend the bands to
others.
The bands are used as a drug-

free way to provide relief from
travel sickness and morning sick-
ness. Sea-Bands are available in all
major drugstores. For more infor-
mation, visit www.sea-band.com.

Wearing a simple elastic band
around the wrist has been shown
to reduce nausea in children.

(NAPSA)—To keep your car on
the road to safety and savings, it’s
a good idea to pay attention to
what goes into and onto the vehi-
cle. Sometimes it pays to upgrade
to a premium automotive product.
As the experts at the Car Care
Council put it, “Small steps that
motorists take today can go a long
way toward improving the safety
and reliability of their vehicles.”
Here are a few tips on common

automotive product categories to
help you make informed decisions.
Gasoline—Engines are de -

signed to use a particular
grade/octane of gasoline. There’s
no substantial benefit to using an
octane higher than recommended
by the manufacturer. The bottom
line is that if you use higher
octane against manufacturer ’s
recommendations, you could be
paying up to 40 cents more a gal-
lon, which could add up to over
$300 a year in extra expenses
with no added benefits.
Wiper blades—There is a

noticeable performance difference
in low-cost wiper blades versus
those specifically designed for
rough weather conditions. Pre-
mium wiper blades are signifi-
cantly sturdier and more durable
than low-priced blades. The bot-
tom line is that the upgrade will
cost you less in the long run if you
live in a more extreme (rainy or
snowy) climate.
Motor oil—There have been

substantial improvements in lubri-
cation technology over the past
few years. The longer oil life of
high-performance synthetic motor
oil allows for extended oil drains,
which saves time and money and

reduces the effect on the environ-
ment. The bottom line is that some
high-performance synthetic oils
such as Royal Purple have been
reported to improve mileage by as
much as 3 percent, which adds up
over the course of a year.
Oil filters—Inexpensive filters

are typically made with the 3,000-
mile interval in mind because
they use low-quality paper media
that deteriorate rapidly at 3,000
miles. The new generation of
high-performance premium oil fil-
ters allows for extended oil drain
intervals. For example, Royal Pur-
ple uses a proprietary long-life,
microglass media that provides
protection for 12,000 miles. It also
provides an increased level of pro-
tection due to the density of the
filtration. The bottom line is that
the more expensive filter pays off
if you plan to extend oil drain
intervals or live in extremely
dusty or cold-weather climates.
You can find more car-care tips

and products at www.royalpurple.
com.

Price Versus Value—When Premium Auto Products
Are Worth The Extra Cost

The right oil and oil filter can help
your car go far on less.

(NAPSA)—Nominations are
now being accepted in the search
for America’s Outstanding Oldest
Worker. The search is sponsored
by Experience Works, the nation’s
largest nonprofit training and
employment organization for
older workers. For more informa-
tion, visit www.experience
 works.org or call (866) 397-9757.

**  **  **
Stud finders make hanging pic-

tures and shelves more secure.
Zircon Corporation makes the
StudSensor EDGE, as well as the
e30, e40 and e50. Each is
ergonomically designed and sim-
ple to use. To learn more, visit
www.zircon.com.

**  **  **
You can add a delicious

crunch to your lunch while keep-
ing good health on your plate.
Try pairing trans fat- and choles-
terol-free  Pretzel Crisps with
soup or a sandwich. Flavors
include Buffalo Wing, Every-
thing, and All-Natural Original.
Visit www.pretzelcrisps.com.

**  **  **
A seasonal flu vaccine will not

protect against the H1N1 flu
strain. The CDC recommends
that, as more of the H1N1 vaccine
becomes available, Americans 65

and older receive it if local supply
is sufficient. Learn more at
aarp.org/flu.

**  **  **
According to a recent survey,

there has been a sharp decline in
those who say their 401(k) is their
primary investment vehicle, with
interest in traditional IRAs and
Roth IRAs growing, especially
among high earners. To learn
more about the survey, visit
www.eatonvance.com.

**  **  **
The popular automotive site,

AutoTrader.com, offers insight into
the 10 most popular new two-
seater vehicles searched for over
the past year. Visit www. Auto
 Trader.com to learn more about
these two-seater models. 

***
The human race has had long experience and a fine tradition in
surviving adversity. But we now face a task for which we have
little experience, the task of surviving prosperity.

—Alan Gregg
***

***
Adversity has the effect of eliciting talents which, in prosperous
circumstances, would have lain dormant.

—Horace 
***

***
Prosperity is not without many fears and distastes, and adver-
sity is not without comforts and hopes.

—Francis Bacon
***

In music, a 1⁄64 note is also
called a “hemidemisemiquaver.”

The term “restaurant” was first
used by Boulanger, who opened
the first establishment of its kind
in Paris in 1765.

The official state dessert of Massachusetts is Boston cream pie.




